Rescue Services

Total Safety Services has been a world leader in industrial rescue for over twenty
years with experts that work in the rescue field everyday.
§ Our Experienced Rescue Teams approach every job with a pro-active outlook
for Life Safety.
§ By planning for the prevention of a Confined Space Incident, we can reduce
the likelihood of a reactionary response in an emergency situation.

Protecting Your Most Valuable Assets
With Total Safety’s rescue services, you can:
§
§
§
§

Protect your workers in emergency situations
Be prepared for necessary land-based and offshore rescue operations
Reduce liability and increase productivity
Ensure compliance with industrial emergency rescue operations

Rescue Expertise and Services

Our Rescue Teams

Our highly skilled rescue personnel provide services
tailored to your unique needs, whether your operation is
onshore or off-shore. We can provide your site with:

§ Certified Rescue Technicians in Accordance with NFPA
Standards and OSHA Regulations
§ Meet OSHA Qualifications for Confined Space Entrant,
Attendant and Rescue
§ Consist of First Responders, EMTs, and Paramedics
§ Consist of one Crew Captain and job appropriate
number of Rescue Technicians
§ Carry standardized Equipment meeting the NFPA 1983
Standard
§ Carry a wide range of certifications in both Technical
Rescue Disciplines and in the Safety Field

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

High Angle Rescue of elevated workers
Confined Space Rescue Standby
Fall Protection Rescue, Support and Inspections
First Aid and Medical Support
Safety Support and Audits
On Site Fit Testing/Fresh Air Training
Technical Rescue Training
Rescue Pre-planning & Workplace assessment of
confined spaces

Total Safety provides industrial emergency Rescue Services to help you protect
your workers, comply with recognized standards, regulations & corporate
requirements to reduce the likelihood of a crisis. We’ll help you and your
employees anticipate possible problems and uphold safe practices in a
confined space, even when unexpected conditions present themselves.

See what a difference Total Safety can make to your safety, operational and financial
performance. Our mission is...to ensure the safe Wellbeing of Workers Worldwide®
For more information, visit TotalSafety.com or e-mail us at commercialservices@totalsafety.com.

totalsafety.com

